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'ECORDS OF OFFICE MICHALSKI TURNS
BOSSES RUSH TO
SEEKERS REVEALED FALSE INFORMER
AID DEFENSE OF
TO MARINE VOTERS BECOMES DUPE
KNIFE WIELDERS
OF OIL COMPANY

. —
When We go to the polls this
November we will see on the votng machine the name of six candidates. for the office of Mayor of
San Francisco. These men are:
edtern Mason, Adolph Uhl, Angelo- Roaal, Harry L. Todd, Edward
*ainey and Gus Oliva.
Why is the voting strength of
•-•. he maritime unions supporting
the candidate of . the United Labor
• icket,'Redfern Mason? And why
Is there now, for the first time in
he city's history, a rank and file
slate , of labor struggling for conrol'of the city's government?
, Before. answering ,these pieslet us examine the candidates
- own' wiling'Mason, Labor ticket repesentative. There is a very sure
- and quick way of finding what
these five candidates stand for. In
lie Registrar's office at the
City
liall,are the sworn statements .filed
y the •various candidates seeking
office in the coming elections. In
hese 'statements is a declaration
by. each 'candidate of his reasons
an. Wanting to be Mayor of San
Francisco, together with a list of
_hose . sponsoring his candidacy.
• ret's have a quick look at these
emarkable documents.
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PORTLAND—Despite the perjuries of a veteran union brother who turned rat, Howard Scroggins, militant sailor, has been acnnitted in Superior Court of the
frame-up bombing of a Standard
Oil service station.

and the other union men arrested
with hint.

Michalski did not overlook a
single opportunity to blacken his
.ignominious shame. He framed
AD,OLPH UHL
First, let's take Adolph Uhl, in Jack O'Brien, already acquitted.
, le list. of endorsers of flu's callHe accused brother union mem. idacy we find ,"merehant," a des- bers whose innocence had nevernation that may hide everything. been questioned: Most startling of
from bankers to real-estate sharks. all, he declared that the dynamit,ut in this list there is not the ing had been instigated and ordername of. ta single worker. We can ed by Robert Thomson, well-known
ashy see whom Adolph Uhl repre- ISU member who served on the
sents.
Tanker Strike Committee and is
In his filing statement Uhl's' now a member of the Negotiating
„promise of "a budget that will meet. Committee..
..•resent conditions" has but one
The most dramatic scene of the
meaning to city employees and
trial occurred when Michalski was
- wOrkers generally. Mr. Uhl winds
asked if he was a member of the
alp nevartheless promising "a
union. Mich-alski knew the answer.
square dial .to all, taxpayere and
"I am.," he replied, "but I will not
mnicipal employees alike,"
be after I get down off this witneas
WE ASK MR. UHL—HOW
stand."
BOUT •A SQUARE DEAL FOR
In fact, he did not remain a mem,.THE WORKERS OF SAN FRAN' ISCO, OR DON'T THEY EXIST? ber even that long. Ed Coester,
union agent promptly took his blue
HARRY TODD
book, then and there.
Next we have Harry Todd, the
To the few people that Michalea-postmaster now out of office
,rid lost wihout his old pie-card. ski has had the courage to speak
e print Mr. Todd's filing state- to since he became the maritime
. He* in -full as a gem Of far-seeing Benedict Arnold, he has insisted
• statesmanship, full of appreciation that he was forced to testify by the
police.
problems
that confront the
•a
..• the
•
.
He says he was threatened with
rthing popalation of this city,
a 5-year penitentiary term on a
r. Todd says:
My record of efficient ,admini- charge of violation of the Mann
4ttra,tion. aa, , postmaster of San Act., filed against him for tranraucisco trern 1927 to 1933, twen- Bartleat, oil company tool, from
,-treeven rears of, experience in Washington to Oregon.
Circumstances of his arrest, howexecutiye positions with commercial .and financial institutions of ever, make this story as crooked
is city, a life-time devoted to as bilis testimony. Police arrested
'Civic and public betterment and him and the Bartlett woman within
culcatiou of patriotism and boy- an hour after they registered at a
Halt), ,to American institutions. . ." local hotel and shortly before the
Signing Todd's statement as Scroggins trial,' The Bartlett woDonsors- are Harvey Toy, who de- man is a known associate of anscribes himself as Real Estate other rat. William Moore, wino car•avaner and Operator; F'. M. Snook, ried a tanker strike card but
Business Organizer; Sol J. •Levy, whose whereabouts during the 1934
holesale grocer; Henry Colombat, strike are unknown.
Moore, was arrested with Srog.manufacturer;, several .lawyer and
_ ;tiler such friends of labor. That gins .,and Jack O'Brien, already ac,ought to .show who Mr. Todd .would quitted and testified against them,
The -Bartlett woman also testified
ork for as Mayor.
against the defendants.
EDWARD RAINEY
Police are keeing Michaliski in
,l'qext, Edward Rainey, ex-Fiecre(Continued on Page 5)
aary to Jim Rolph, Endorsing Mr.
tainey are six stockbrokers, real
.--state and insurance brokers,. various business executivea, lawyers,
tO. Let us see what the city political editor of the San • Francisco
Tows ,(to friend of the Labor tickt1) ha is to say about Rainey.
Rainey, another would-beMayor,. is making civil service re: nrm and cleanup of the police department, his main issues . . . Mr.
I:Miley and civil service was clean
,under the Rolph administration but
'ergot to explain that 500 of the
.-ahoiCest city jobs had been dished
-nut for almost twenty years in diec.t violation of civil service While
(*Continued on Page 5)

NO HITS, NO RUNS,
NO PICTURES
As Soren Sorenson lay in the
Harbor Emergency
Hospital
badly hurt, a Hearst cameraman came into the room where
even Sorenson's union brothers
were not admissable and climbing onto the, vantage of a nearby bed,•proceeded to take a picture. Sorenson protested that he
didn't want his picture taken.
The camera-man paid no attention.
A union man who had observed the whole thing from the
door, called to his wounded
mate, asking if he wanted his
picture taken. The answer was
emphatically "no." The sailor
met the camera-man as he came
out. The camera Is not much
good now. No picture of Sorenson appeared In the Hearst
papers.

The scabs applied for Union
membership at headquarters Friday night and were told to return
in a few days after the membership committee had investigated.
As they left the hall, one of the
Union men spoke to them, noon
which they set upon him with
knives.
Union comrades immediately
came to his support at which three
of the finks fled, returning to their
Ship.
At Harbor Emergency Hospital,
where the stabbing victims were
(Continued on Page 5)

Union Men Decry
Company Tactics
At Am.Smelters Co.
A gradual squeeze-out of Union
labor is apparently being made by
the American Smelting and Refining Company at Carquinez, according to reports by members of
the International Union of Mine,
min and Smelter Workers.

The methods being used there'
are the orthodox ones. If a Union
man is fired, he is replaced . by a
non-Union man. The Union bulletin
board has been removed. Open conRoland. Corbett, sailor on the versation about Union activities is
S. S. "Dellwood takes his amorous dangerous, especially in the comaffairs seriously. Unable to resist pany lunch room.
the parting tears of his sweetheart
Resentment is beginning to
as his ship left Seward, Alaska
re- smoulder among the Union memcently, he jumped overboard and
bers; but attack against them is
swam back to the dock in order
to so gradual and elusive that it is
give her a parting embrace.
diffcult to organize a protest.
Captain Odsen of the "Dell
Company stooges are another of
wood," who has no sympathy
for the dangers faced by workers at
love-sick swains, had a boom
the Smelting and Refining Comswung over the side and Corbett
pany. They are placed in the lunch
and his broken heart were swung room
and among the workers, reback mite the ship.
ports Said,

Sailor Swims To
Kiss Sweetheart

...Maaim

Price 6e
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THE SHIPOWNERS PLAY AT MAN'S WORK

-SAN FRANCISCO—Six Filipino
sailors, not members of unions,
but dupes of Unscrupulous shipoperators who inspire, -aid and abet
any sort of illegitimate activity in
their war upon the maritime
inn ions, stabbed four American
union Seamen on the Embarcadero
i
•
last Friday night.
The injured Seamen were: Alvan Dumond, 32, of 400 Oak Street,
multiple wounds and lacerations.
His condition is very critical. He
lies at the Marine Hospital.
Marshall Williams, Alps Hotel,
multiple , stab wounds,
. Staying al,
St. Francis Hospital.
.

Celebration of the acquittal was
overshadowed by the wave of
shocked incredulity which spread
along the waterfront when it was
learned that Edwin Michalski, for
twelve years past a loyal, selfsacrificing ISU member, has testified for the prosecution.
Jacob Hurts, 119 Felton -Street,
Unable to face Scroggins and the
maritime men among the specta- stab wounds Also at the St. Francis
tors, Michalski walked to the wit- Hotel,
nes stand with his head bowed am]
Those arrested were Antoine Cepriano, Vincent Magdolas and Nichhis eyes averted..
Looking at the floor and then olas Acudural, all of the American
Wilikino.
steamship
at the ceiling, he testified in a low Hawaiian
voice. Questioned by the- prose- Three other scab sailors • escaped.
cutor, he testified that he was pres- Records show that the three men
ent when the dynamiting of the caught were working as scabs durstation was planned by Scroggins ing the General Strike.
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"An Injury To One Is An Injury To All"
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Operators Break Award
Dispatch Crews and
Maintain "Black List"
"Tear Gas" Plant Declares Men Must
Work Hot Cargo Or Be Blacklisted
States Bosses Soon Will Be
"Compelled" to Hire Scabs
Employers Still
Release ofPoint Clear
Maneuver to Up to District Comm.
Effect Trouble Despite all efforts on the part

Here we have Norvin Fay, President of the River Lines, doing his best to move some of the hot cargo
he couldn't get anyone else to move. Notice the happy smiles! It's all in the spirit of good clean fun and
the armed guards Were all chased out of sight while the photographer snapped this one. The only mishap
of the day occurred when Lee J. Higgins, Secretary o f Freighters, Inc., slipped and fell into the drink. As
Fay fished him out, Union Longshoremen who witne esed the incident could be heard loudly lamenting
the unfortnuate occurence.
--Fed. Press Photo

ui f Longshoremen
NOLAN APPEARS
Fight Company Union YALE MAKES LAST
TO ASSIST IN
VOYAGE, TIES UP
MOONEY DEFENSE
AFTER 30 YEARS
^

SAN FRANCISCO—Further revelations of the official corruption
which. has made California a byword the world over were heard
here this week at. Toni. Mooney's
habeas corpus proceedings.
Suppressed by public officials
ever since the 1916 Preparedness
Day bombing of which Mooney and
Warren K. Billings were convicted,
the true' story of the so-called
bomb manufacturing ,:which was
used against the defendants was
told here under oath.
Edward D. Nolan, former San
Francisco labor leader and originally indicted for tine same offense
but never brought to trial, told the
tale in staccato -outbursts 'of long
pent-up aoger and emotion.
At the trial, the odious Distriat
Attorney Fickert contended that
modelling clay and a "white powder" found in Nolan's basement
were materials used to make
bombs. Nolan told the Supreme
Court Reforee that the powile,r was
epsom salts which he used in his
trade. as a welder. ,
When asked If he had ever been
questioned abuot* the ,clay, he fired
back, "Ne! . Never! That's the
whole trouble with' this case. They
weren't trying to find out anything
about the bombing; they were
trying to indict somebody."
Brought to the proceedings from
Folsom prison, Billings again told
of the efforts' of Martin Swanson,
United Railways company detective, to bribe him to testify against
Mooney.
"If you'll go along with us and
testify as we ask you to against
Mooney, I'll see that, -you are released on thi scharge. And we can
get you $10,000 or $15,000 and send
you to Mexico or any other place
you want t ()go," Billings quoted
Swanson.
•
Billings testififed that he refused
this offer as he had refused to accept a previous offer made by
Swanson, of the $5000 reward if he
would testify that Mooney dynamited the United Railroad •poiver
tower-s at San Bruno.
The proceediogs brought much
evidence to the attention of the
court which tends to 'prove Billings
innocent of the crime.
Inn his testimony he denied that
he was at 721 Market Street or at
Steuart and Market Streets, where
(Continued on .Page 5)

NEW ORLEANS. — With the
opening of the strike, October 1,
docks were under heavy guard as
the picket lines were inaLigurated.
The
has been limited to four
pickets to each wharf. In addition
to the pickets, the longshoremen
were allowed patrols of six men of
the waterfront.

SAN FRANCISCO.—The Sailors
Union of the Pacific has taken action to co-operate with the I.L.A.
Gulf strike. Members of the Sailors Union were instructed to neither go through icket lines, nor
to work behind armed guards.

SAN FRANCISCO — The Yale,
Lassco coastwise steamer, has been
tied up here for the winter anti may
possibly be laid up for an indefinite period thereafter.
With the noble sentiments expressed by the coast press in announcing her final voyage, many
of the old-tinie seamen who walked
her decks and oiled her engines are
in agreement. Before she was
taken over by the Matson Line, she
was a home to many sailors who
trod her decks voyage after voyage, year in and year out.
To them the passing of the Yale
—if it is not entirely another Matson bluff— is -a matter of greater
regret than it is to the public.

NEW ORLEANS — Harrassed
and beaten by the police, strikleg
longshoremen of this city and
Gulfport are fighting desperately
to maintain a solid front against
the employers in spite of the disrupting "Red-scare" statements issued in New York by Joseph P.
Ryan president of the International Longshoremen's Association.

Maritime Workers, hoWever, resent the'effort of the Matson Line
to use popular publiC sentiment attached to the vessel as a means
of prejudicing the public against
the maritime unions.

In spite of Ryan's -attempts to
dicoarage militant union tactics
with constant application of the
Red label, hundreds of I L A. members have manned the picket lines
with promises of support fro 1
other craft unions in the Gulf d trict.

It is common knowledge that the
vessel his always carried a full car,
go of express freight and that she
has been a big Money-maker.
Statements of Matson and Lassco
officials that labor cotes made the
lay-up necessary are merely unscrupulous attempts to sway public

(Continued on Page 5)
In the meantime, Edward F. M Grady, ex-labor official and Assistant Secretary of Labor, has flown
to LOS Angeles and San 'Francisco
in an effort to break the strike by
discouraging Pacific Coast support
Extension of I. L. A. itoutracts
of the strike her through boycott
with the New York shippers for
of hot cargo.
one year was announced today by
Workers here are afraid that
Joseph Ryan, president of the
Ryan v1•111 tempOrize with this
Longshoremen's Orgaeization.
strike and that his clique will, disUnion balloting on acceptance or
rupt and split the union memberrejection
of the shippers proposiship until it fizzles into another
such strike which has technically tion drew to a close. today with,
enough approving ballots cast to
been in effect here since 1923.
insure its extension.
The chief demand of the longPrincipal provisions granted in
shoremen here is for recognition of
favor of the
-A-. accerding to
the I. L. A. here and repudiation of
Ryan, arc. guarantee of four hours
the existing company union which
work instead of the former two
many of the men are terrorized inhours, to workers called out at
to joining.
night, Sundays and Holidays.
Payment of a lunch hour rate
10 FINKS WANTED
throughout the day for Workers who
work through the lunch hour inFrom S. F'. Examiner, Sept.
of advanced pay, is formerly
stead
27, 1935.
provided. 'were also guaranteed.
10 guards, property, protection,
strike.conditions; give age, height,
The base pay will remain at 95
weight, address, phone number;
cents an hour, with $1,35 'an hour
.0t•-.,
1 e,
re('uirets
Examiner
for overtime,

I. L. A. Renews With
New York Shippers

In line With their systematic
policy of the past few 'months of
sabotaging anything that had the
appearance of. a trend toward .-settlement Of waterfront difficulties,
the Employer's Association Is continuing their black list of longshoremen whose only sin was nulltaut adherence to union principles.
Meanwhile, Thomas "Tear Gas"
Plant, fanned for his antagonism to
Union Labor, cOntinues` to moan
to the. Fiddle., -via the daily press,
of . the unwillingness of the maritime unions to live up to the
Awards.

of the Maritime Federation
and .the Longshoremen'a - union - toeffect a working agreement compatible wail their principles and various tentative moves by all panties, the question of the Point Clear
cargo still remains unsettled.,
The only developments are that
by the release of ships invelved.
by the Vancouver union., the, sitta•
ation has become localized; . also
that, the Maritime Federation endtine Sailor's union have withdrawn
from active participation In the.
negotiations in that a final decision has been referred to thi- longshoremen. William. J. Lewis, distrio presiflent of the I. J.. A.., the
fotati figure in the dispute at ,present, has slated that tine I. L. A.
district carmen will pl•obably eefer
the' matter to the membership in a
referendum vote. This would he
following the. precedent fixed. whenthe membersh10 voted the Point
Clear into it's current "hot" min-

Not consistent with this pious
attitude' is the procedure' of the
Waterfront. 14,1111-ployeris Association in taking over the dispatching,
touLazdtortr ..zont-s.. Tire- Trurpeso.
of. this, of course, to iambi° the employers to weed out the m'en wino
:have refused to scab on hot cargo
and more especially the "frame-up
cargo" brought down by the Sutter.
The longshore gangs, in. the face Meanwhile, MO Point Clear fa
of the black-list, have no alternanot
being worked. As in the case
tive but to refuse work given them
under it's conditions, all of which where the Employer's. Association,
Lays tint groundwork for -the ulti- after having promised to nullify
mate use of scab longshoremen. their black-lists when the Sutter
Ti-ms is the real and final goal of the cargo was declared "cold," the
employers, not to work their ves- bosses organization has done
sels but to either embarrass the right-about-face inn the matter 'of
unions into a strike with the hope the Point Clear. This vessel was
of crushing them with armed force cleared by the Vancouver -Stripe
or bringing about cenditiops where Committee upon the . understandrim -attempt can be made to intro- ing that she would not be resent
to 'British Columbian waters. The
duce scabs.employers
now claim that they
- In regard to the situation, Harry
Bridges, President of No. -3S-79 • of don't know anything about this.
A late development was the inthe I. L. A. has to say this about
tervention of Assistant Secretary
this attempt at labor sabotage:,
'We respectfully suggest, that of Labor Edward MeGrady, who
unless the practices instituted by called upon the I. L. A,. to abide
the Waterfront Employers' Asso- by the decision of Judge- Sloss
ciation are stopped at once, the and work the Point Clear. Disreeventual result -will be the tying garding the fact that loyalty awl
of the entire commerce of this solidarity amongst union men is
port and will effect the livelihood also a "point Of honor'," the Assistant. Secretary of Labor points out
of thosands of men."
that refusal to work the Pettit
Clear would be dishonorable.
Unperturbed by pronunciamentes
from Washington, the local I. E. A.
planned to meet at Dreamland Auditorium, San Francisco on Thursday, October 3rd, to discuss the
-problem and take a course of acPrompted and pushed by the tion.
union-hating deep sea shipowners,
The keynote of the present situthe eiteam .schooner owners have ation is the stilong feeling anti
notified the ISU negotiating com- solidarity existing throughout the
mittee that they will not consent Maritime unions in their attitude
to any changes in the awards,
toward this problem. Despite the
The stand taken by the employ- repeated bluffs attempted by the
ers is tantamount to a relksrsal of waterfront employers ,the numertheir attitude inasmuch as in pre- ous rinses attempted to trap the
liminary conversation it was clear- maritime workers into overt action
ly though unofficially indiaated and factional discord, the rank and
that changes would be acceptaVa file have proceeded on a unified, Unto them.
swerving course toward thy only
Although the owners want to goal compatible to trade union.
principles.
(Continued on Page 5)

Negotiating Comm.
Present Demands to
Shipowners; Take
Unswerving Stand

FLASH!
Union Seaman Sentenced
SEATTLE—Unlott men cif till::
port will be sorry to hear that
SAN PEDRO — Robert Alfolid,
misfortune has befallen two
Walter Zaniewski and Charles
members of the San Pedro
Cates (NOT thh San Francisco
Beef Squad. Blackle Hendricks
union patrolman) seamen were
and Clyde Bruley were painfully
sentenced to one year in the county
Injured here recently while stayjail each following their convictioning at a local hotel. Details are
on charges following their arrest
lackina but observers stated
In connection with an argument
and fight with scab tanker seamen. that the extent of their injuries
seemed to indicate that they
Other charges against these Men
were dropped on account of insuf- k have fallen out ol a window:
This is indeed vet y sad,
ficient evidence.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Solidarity Shown in
Machinist's Resolufn
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Symbolic; of the United Fronl
among trades unions both maritime
and shoreside was the recent ac-
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Clerks Union Oppose Scalers To Hold
Fascist Plan to Give
Benefit Dance
Official Vigilanteism
Vigilantes Officials
Standing Is Revealed

tion of the Machinist's Union, Lo-
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cal No. 68 in passing a resolution
voicing their steadfast support of

Advertising Kates Itirnisbe.d on application

the longshoremen in their present

difficulties with the shipowners.
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.,
114arltime Federation of the Pacific Coast-24 Calif. St., San Francisco
The context of the resolution
es.
passed by the machinists is as fol-

Machinery To Be Used Against Strikers
Proposed; Progressives Move To
Prevent Measure's Passage

Without Comment
VANCOUVER, 13. C.---The city
of Vancouver has approved pay
ment of $50 damages to Mrs. J.
Porter for the loss of 11 canaries asphyxiated by a tear gas
bomb June 1.8 during a clash between striking longshoremen

A' benefit entertainment and
Expressing themselves as being
dance is going to be given by the
unalterably opposed to official militant Scalers' Union. at Druids
sanction of vigilante activities, Auditorium, 44 Page street, Octothe Office and Professional Work-. ber 12 at 8 p. m.
ers Union at their last official
The entertainment will include
meeting 'addressed themselves to several novelty features, with
the Supervisors in a resolution con- George Woolf, president 01 1. L. A.,
demning a propsed ordinance to Local 38-100, as Master of Ceregive vigilantes official standing.
monies.

and police.
* * *

VANCOUVER, B. C.—It Wa
The resolution's text follows:
Music will be furnished by a
estimated .here by social agenWHEREAS; There has been Union orchestra.
Lawles cries of employers and dons, including two officers of the
proposed to the Board of Supervisdes that more than 2700' men
Tickets sell for 50 cents each.
public officials for mobilized vigi- Central Labor Council.
lows:
San
of
County
and
City
the
ors
of
Relief
Strike
ALL SHIP
the
to
All proceeds go
their wives and children' were
lante attacks on maritime unions
But the way is left open for the
UNION
the International
directed
ordinance
WHEREAS,
an
now
which
Francisco
Union,
the
of
Fund
the
Swept the Pacific Coast during
existing on short rations—cloth!,
DELEGATES
mayor to name fifteen, members
as the "Disaster Preparedness Or- faces a lOckout.
Longshoremen's Association and past week
where
is
This
picking.
of his own
with less'than enough to eat—
dinance."
be following mutual agreement
"Help Os win our fight for better
other waterfront unions have alOpen calls for organized violence the —Waterfront Employers Assoon
account of strike conditions.
Of Standard Oil
AND WHEREAS; This proposed conditions," requests the Rank and
leached between the committees
ways been willing to grant sup- to waterfront workers were sound- ciation and the shippers come into
is insufficient. funds to
•I'llere
ordinance is so 'worded as to be-' File Dance Committee, announcing
saf *be Sailors liJirton of the Pacific
'
Injustice
port to this organization in our ef- ed in Pentland by Governor Charles• the picture.
os.
ipiii•e
perly take care Of these faincome an effective weapon of the' the affair.
5464 the Ship Scalers, Local 38-100,
H. Martin of Oregon and in the
It is also required that the mayforts to organize on the waterfront
t
organized
against
class
employing
1. L. A. They pertain to both deck
editorial columns of the "Shipping or invite . seven ranking Army,
Theme men, fighting your
each military
and
during lockouts and strikes an outgrgowth of
labor
and engine departments.
of
Mapublication
official
Cross,
Register,"
Red
Guard,
Navy, Coast
cause, are now at San Quentin.
control in those 'countries.
WHEREAS, the same holds true Pacific Coast Shipping Interests. rine' Corps and National Guard of- and will be used by these interests
Herewith follows the agreement:
They deserve all the support
of relief
in conjunction with the "Commit- 3. That the intimidation'
in the case of other organizations
3. tal That we concede all the
and encouragement that we can
In Oakland the police, the Red ficers to sit with' this "planning
will result from such miliclients
vigilante
similar
and
the
of
of
1000"
tee
help
that have needed the
ships and all work pertaingive them. One way that those
Cross, the American Legion and council."
tary control.
organizations.
International Longshoremen's Asing to tanks including the
of us who have known these
private police of the public utilities
In Oakland the set-up is much
order appears to be
the Waterfront.
sociation , and
THEREFORE, BE IT RE- 4.Th'at this
domestic and gravity tanks
men can help then to undercompanies are staging a "casulty the same but less disguised. There,
Authorizing a committee . to ca
in .the militarization
step
first
the'
strengthand
in
Organizing
and
Unions
• Office
to the Scalers.
stand that we are enthusiastidrill" in preparation of "preserv- a resolution sneaked through the SOLVED; That the
by
order
with labor 'leaders in an effort.
in'
fel.
States
United
the
of
ening their unions especially on
Workers Union is un(b) All chipping, painting and
cally and squarely behind them
ing order."
city council in secrecy last Decem- Professional
military force to beat down the, It) clear up the discoid existing I
the waterfront, and
alterably opposed to legislation .of
scaling over the ship sides
is to write to them, frequently.
Operating under cover of a hypo- ber, immediate, after the strike,
standard of living and the union- 'tweetr the river bargemen and t
this character for the following
from the highest point an
WHEREAS, it should be eviHere are their names, Box numcritical concern for the potential frankly discusses means of "preoperators, Sacramento • businec's
ization of all workers.
reason; There exists ample police
dent to the organized labor movethe bow, to the lighteat. bers and addresses:
victims of fires, earthquakes and serving order."
men through their Chamber'
power to cope with any emergency. 5. That no National Emergency of
ment that there is an attempt to
load-line drafti in ballasts
John Burrows, No. 58,030
• recently implied _their
.1
floods, the Chamber of Commerce,
Commerce
In Oakland, the Red Cross, domi.jnion s.
time
'That there are further available, any kind exists at the present
divide the waterfront unions esto be conceded to the seal58,031
No.
and
CommonFitzgerald,
Morgan
and
of
Robert
American Legion
faith in the 'good intent, of
nated by the House
The American Red Cross, The Na- where such action is necessary.
pecially in their attempts to supers and that. this shall also ;
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Determined oppesition of organized labor to the proposed vigilantein:inked Disaster Plan Ordinance
detailed elsewhere in this issue
has been virtually sabotaged by
Edward D. Vandeleur and John A.
O'Connell, president and secretary
of the San Francisco Central Labor
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Recently we managed Id get
ourselves in wrong with a group
of our readers by printing an improperly identified letter concerning activities in a certain
union of which .the writer was
a member. .Apparently her feelings were not shared by the majority if her fellow members for
we heard from them. In the
future no letters will be published in these columns whose
writer is not completely identified as to name and affiliation.
This is not an attempt .to stifle
criticism. It is just , a measure
to protect ourselves and our affiliate organizations from untrue
or malicious statements from
unauthorized persons.

*****

World News

"Labor's Continual
War"

MAIMS

WASHINGTON----The walkout of
400,000 miners over the propose,d
wage contract is advancing to the
militant picketing stage as union
leaders seek to break the deadlock.
So far the strike has been peacelit and orderly.
--DUNKIRK, N. Y.—The strike of'
120 stevedores has unloading activities in the harbor tied up.. Two
ships, a steamer and a barge carrying 33,000 cords of pulpwood were
forced to proceed to Buffalo to get
their unloading done. The stevedore are demanding 60 cents an
Rout' against the old 40 cent scale.

By FERGUS DOOLITTLE
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YALE LAYS IR

--(Continued front page 1)
opi111(311.
The real reason the Yale is being
laid up is that she cannot meet.
the required standards of the
Steamboat Inspection-Service without an expenditure of her yearly
overhaul, of not less than $80,000.
Obviously, her owners do not
wish to tell the sea-faring public
that they would rather lay up the
vessel than spend money to guarantee the safety of her crew and
passengers.
The Yale was bnilt in Chester,
Pa., in 1906, was operated for a
tine on the outside New .YorkBoston .run in 1911, with her sister
ship the Harvard, was brought
through the Straits of Magellan to
California by Captain William
Goodall. Except for war service
as, a transport ship in the English
Channel, the Yale has been plying
the Pacific ever since. The_ Harvard crashed four miles north of
Pt. Arguello, May 30, 1931..

--(Continued from page 1)

HE great strike of 1934 taught the shipowners that
'.'"'•-" -744
'
40
4
.
...,...
\
the bombing occurred, on the date
the winning side in a struggle between workers and
of the - blast. Tracing his moveemployers is the side that wins popular support.
ments on a map, he showed that
The present 'tactics of the shipowners show that they
he
had not been near the scene of
have learned that lesson well. The Waterfront Employers'
the
crime -at any time during that
Association is a well-organized propaganda agency.
day.
First they tried the red scare, aided by a million dollars
The evidence whiCh convicted
worth of front-page scarlet sensations in those yelling yelBillings consisted of statements of
low sheets, Hearst's Examiner and Call-Bulletin.
John M. Crowley and John McNow they have scattered hot cargo, frame-up cargo, on
Donald • that they saw him place a
the docks of the San Francisco waterfront. With the calsuitcase at the scene of the .exculating deliberation • of -a provocateur they planned to
plosion a short time before it Ocdestroy peace on the Embarcadero.
curred.
• The accumulating'numbers of longshoremen who reCrowley's statements at the first
fused to work this cargo were intended to mount until the
trial were so discredited .,that Pickett didn't have the temerity to use
shipowners had blacklisted•the entire membership of the
him as. a witness in subsequent
I. L. A. and obtained a lock-out.
proceedings and the only other
The shipowners had prepared for months in advance
witness, McDonald, has frequently
this lock-ou.k. Preparations were going forward to convert
confesseed and repudiated his perevery pier into an armed fortress for,the attack of pickets
juries which sent Billings to the
Penitentiary.
and the defense of scabs. "Public opinion" was mobilized
in the form of it Vigilante Committee of 1,000, provided
Billings was shown a .transcript
of
his examination before July 29,
1:44
29
-MDLIwith arms.
1916, by Pickett, his two assistThe refusal of the longshoremen to work this frame-up
ants, Ed Cunha and James Brencargo, -deliberately and unnecessarily dumped , on every
nan, Swanson and D. A. White,
bor" party is Dan Murphy, vicedock,' was to be heralded in the newspapers as a piece .of
then chief of police.
(Continued front page I)
president of the Bank of Italy.
typical monstrous obstinacy of the workers. Already, on
Spectators in the curt were stall the issue by referring it back
This treacherous attempt to be.startled, when, after reading the to the unions for further considera(Continued from page 1)
the day the blacklisting began, the Chronicle screamed in,
tray the interests of labor in the
(Cont hilted from page 1)
document, Billings declared 'that, tion, the committee, confident, of
a page one editorial: "The people of San Francisco want he (Rainey) was .Rolph's City Hall coming elections has been proJail on the—Mann Act charge for a portion of the _events of that day the attitude of the rank and file,
secretary.
Machinints'
Union,
tested
Loby
Peace on the 'waterfront."
had. been omitted.
"He attacked police graft but
.
will refuse to ,engage in aey quibmember oi the Maritime safe-keeing.
The Maritime Workers of this port ask.: "Who is de- Failed to mention the fact that the cal 68, a
"At one point in the proceedings bling or maneuvering, according
Inasmuch as two defendants have
Federation. The niernlaorship .of
stroying that peace?" And ."Who is striving for that police department is under the Machinists' Union hag instructed been acquitted, it is a possibilty a woman came in and talked to me. to 1-f airy Lundeberg, Federation
peace?" What was that propaganda agency for the ship- same head it was when Mr. Rainey its .two delegates to Vandeleur's that the case against Fisher may She pulled some dramatic stuff. president, who was asked' by the
'Owners,the San Francisco Chronicle, doing when the ship- had some voice In City affairs." Fake Gianinni Labor Party to fight be dismissed now that it is evident She got on her knees and begged committee to sit with them in conThere is no reason why marime to make a statement. I refused. ferences.
owners were • planting the frame-up on the docks of this time workers should consider Ed for adoption of the platform of that a Jury being nauseated, by the
"This is a clear-cut issue," Lundethe United Labor ticket, headed by close but highly compatible alli- I did not,see her again until my
city?
Rainey their representative.
Then I learned she was Es- berg said, "and the ISU, the strongtrial.
Redfern Mason.
ance of rats and disreputable ; woThe shipowners want to put the longshoremen in the
est single maritime union .in the
GUS OLIVA
After reading what the five anto- men with the Standard Oil Com- telle Smith."
country, doesn't propose to back
worst light possible, isolating them from popular support
aides
and
Fickert
Miss
his
used,
condidates
intend
to
do
vlabor
(and pany.
Next, Gus Oliva, ex-boss of North
so that they can push the blacklist to the end that is their Beach - nightlife. Gus' 'filing state- not to (1o) for the welfare of the . In this event Michalski, isolated Smith as a key witness to prove down for operators who want to.
maritime
workers of this city, tat us see. from all the associates who have that Billings was on Market Street jockey the Pacific Coast
hearts' desire, a lock-out.
' ment covers everything from the what Labor's candidate, Redfern.
near the scene of .the bombing unions into a position where they
extended him the hand of brotherBut the Maritime workers, like the shipowners, have sick and needy to protection of the
can be pushed out of the picture
when it occured.
filing state- hood
• for twelve years, will 'not
"honest" police .who are being Mason has to any in his
altogether. They can take it or
learned their lesson, too.
can
examine
we
then
and
ment
the
:Ommission
incident
of
the
the
iii
teven get the $1000 reward to comhounded by political groups. EnWe know why that hot cargo was put on the docks. We dorsers are Harry W. Taylor,• "fi- platform of action for labor on fort him in his solitary shame.. transcript was interpreted to show leave it."
Negotiations have been post,know it was designed to set those docks on fire, and make nancial 'advertising service;" Ben which he runs.
that the public: officials whe were
Scroggins testified in his, own
poned for several weeks.
defendants
notrailroading
did
the
us appear to be the firebrands. Well., we are going to take -Goldberg,- broker; Milton Kane,
defense, .denying any connection
REDFERN MASON
Want. it. to become evident that
with ,tihe • dynamiting. Thompson
SWEDES WON'T SCAB
those firebrands and Put them where they won't do any Vice-President of Humboldt ,Brewtheir key witness had to plead with
Redfern Mson, ex-Hearst writer.
mer4,ng Company; wholesale
harm. WE ARE GOING TO BURY THAT FRAME-UP chant and a scattering of attorneys fired, for organizing a reporter's took the stand and refuted the her victim for confirmation of . her VANCOUVER, B. C.—Solidarity
talsehoods told about both Scrogwhich unites work ors the world
CARGO.
atatements.
union, the Newspaper Guild, deand North Beach merchants.
himself.
over
and
gins
has the S. S. Margaret. JohnWILL THE SHIPOWNERS ALLOW US TO PUT OUT
clares in his filing statement:
son tied up at Lapointe pier here
Aghast and chagrined at his con•
ANGELO ROSSI
THE FIRE WHICH THEY HAVE STARTED?
"My purpose in running for Maywhile her Swedish crew flatly reduct, the only explanation that forOR ARE THE SHIPOWNERS DETERMINED THAT On our list .of candidates, after or is to give the people a greater
PORTLAND
fuse to supply steam for scab longmer friends of Michalski' cana sugTHIS IS THE TIME TO FEED THAT FIRE IN THE the elimination of these four friends part, in the direction of the munici- gest is that he has becorne entirely
shoremen. It is reported here that
of labor, has left two names: An- pal affairs, of San Francisco. •
nother Scandinavian vessel vessel
HOPE OF DESTROYING THE MARITIME UNIONS?
dominated by the unscrupulous
SILVER GRILL
I
passed up the port when her crew
OM* to take the direction of woman who has been acting as a
ONLY THE FIXED AND UNRELENTING SOLIDAR- gelo Rossi and Redfern Mason.
Lunch—Beer—Entertainment
Maritime men who faced Rossi's municipal affairs away from the police stoolpigeon.
'Pt the master know that no scabs
ITY OF ALL MARITIME WORKERS, WEST COAST, tear gas, bullets, and general police
Phone AT. 9925
would be allowed aboard.
it,
place
the
under
politicians and
125 N. W.Sixth Ave.
GULF, AND .EAST COAST-1S OUR DEFENSE.
and' Vigilante- terror in* the 1934 control of those working for

T

NEGOTIATIONS

CITY ELECTION

MICHALSKI
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stirke will be glad to know that
the dear Mayor really loves us.
Here is Road's filing statement:
'Becatu3e it is my belief the peoile want continued the constructive and .humane administration I
have given, I file my declaration
for .Mayor of San Francisca During ,five years in office 1 have
launched many projects for the advancement' of this city. I would
appreciate the privilege of continuhig this progressive program,
with ,the same regard for the welfare of all the. people as 1. have endeavored to show in the past."
,Signing as endorsers of the candidacy of Rossi,. labor's local enemy numbQr one, are: Mutt Sullivan, the, attorney who advised
Rolph not to pardon Tom Mooney;
J. W. Maillard, head of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce
during the 1934 .strike; Thomas
Rolph, Ed Vandeleur, head of the
Central Labor Council; Thomas
Meagher, President of the Building Trades Council; Henry F.
fludde, owner of the local neighborhood, newspapers carrying slanders
of the maritime unions; Tom Murphy, vice-president Bank of Italy:
Vandeleur's
land
chairman
of
"United Labor party .and other
proven supporters of labor's slaw
gle for better conditions.

MEDALS-FOR WHAT!
MONG the news-hawks prowling the town today are
a group of heroes bemedaled and beloved of Chronicle Publisher George Cameron. During the General
Strike, the Chronicle's heroic journalists prowled about so
much, got in the hair of so many strikers, and "risked"
their lives on so many Occasions to bring in so
much misinformation to misinterpret for the benefit of the public,
that Publisher Cameron decided to do something nice for
the boys. He got them some medals.
Each medal read: "PRESENTED BY THE SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE IN GRATEFUL APPRECIATION OF
EFFORTS AND COURAGE IN THE SAN FRANCISCO
GENERAL STRIKE, 1934." Wasn't that nice? None of the
heroes belonged to the Newspaper Guild but that
pleases
Mr. Cameron just that much more. Of course, most
of the
medals are probably in hock by this time, but in case
you
see men lurking about the waterfront with
the seats of
their pants out but their chests decorated with
medals,
you'll know them for what they are, the Chronicle's
valiant
veterans.
We think it's a swell idea. Why doesn't the
Waterfront
Employers' Association carry the idea a little further
along
and bestow medals upon their strike-breakers
and vigilantes. That would be one way to make them
recognizable
to the rank and file.
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A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
Parkview Grill
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M. S. ROSE'S

U

1

AND I

Buffet and Restaurant
733-735 Loring Ave.
Crockett

.4,..............................................,,ae.

METAXAS

and
CANDY
STORE
813 Loring Avenue
CIGAR

DON
'
T READ

HEARST

AMERICAN
HOTEL & RESTAURANT

627 Second Avenue
BAR
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We Feature the BLACK
BEAR Line Exclusively.
Ttie Black 41anufacturing Company operates the only factory
in the State of Washington making Union Made Work Clothing.
Overalls, Pants, Shirts and a
general, line of Outdoor Clothing
and are deserving of your patronage.
Retnember this when making
your next purchase.

THE LOGGERS
"Look for the Sign"

Canadian National Docks

115,Washington

St.

seatue
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Where Seamen Meet
THE BOWERY

'BEER,- WINE
112 First Ave. South
Seattle

UNION HOUSE
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SEneca 9694
Union House
We Store Your Gear
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VINCE'S
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i Our Up-Stairs Clothes Shop
Saves You Money!
1

THE

PLACE

819 Loring Avenue

RALPH'S PLACE
EATS
DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

ISAM
'
S PLACE

BEST BEER IN TOWN
UP AND UP

423 E. Wishkah St.
Aberdeen.'Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH
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JOHN and CUS1.

440 So. Beacon St.

Phone 5234

WHEN IN SAN PEDRO PAY
US A VISIT
Date and Dutch
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Quick Lunch-Place where
Sailors meet

Roseway Lunch
Entertainment
Good Food—Music—Fun
—MATT KUZMAN-

Belmont
Cafe

100% UNION
103 W. 6th St.

San Pedro, Cal.

35 N. W. Couch St.
PORTLAND

EAST SIDE
GOOD EATS

oa•al• 41Mlie I1!(.4111.1*.

LIQUOR SUPPLY

All kinds of drinks

356 Sixth Street
AN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA

Municipal Lunch
The Home of the Seaman
GOOD SUDS — SMOKES

7 YEAR OLD CORINO WINE

17 Thurman
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527 Beacon St.

Phone 2379

DUTCH PLACE
LILENTHAL, Prop.

Rheinlander on Draught
Pool—Billiards—Tobaccos
PETE and TED

126 W. 6th St., San Pedro I

lz
aa
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HUB

. 615-617-619 First Ave.
Headquarters for Seafaring Men
On the Square' Opp. Totem Pole
iPhone ELliott 75,13
Seattle I
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BEER : GOOD MEALS : WINE E

Ave.
PORTLAND
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San Pedro, Calif.
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EAGLE CAFE
TOOTS' &

SEATTLE
St.
1051
/
2 Washington

We Strive to Please

—at—

NEW BAR INN

Where Ship Mates Meet
I
UNION HOUSE
i
CAFE
Free .Dancing
BAR i
Gear Stowed Free

i

All kinds of Mixed Drinks

RUTH
'
S
100% UNION

F.
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Bartenders Club

122 W. 6th Street

HAZEL'

Compliments of the

OF SAN

PEDRO

SAN PEDRO, CAME'.
246 W. 6th St,
Phone 1736
I ANDY
'
S TAVERN
Good Music and Entertainmenti
1904.4..•4••••••••••••••••••40
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••
Phone BR. 1091

Internationally known to sea-faring men

508 W. Burnside St.
PORTLAND
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HARRY L. GROSS and
BEN ANDERSON
Attorneys-at-Law
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
Third and Alder Sts.
PORTLAND, OREGON
0..4.1111MI.M1.34111111•011•MKI•••••0411INPMEMID......... ••••

BEER

ENTERTAINMENT

Mike and Louie's
MOONLIGHT INN
"Where All the Boys Go"

6th and W. Burnside
PORTLAND
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The(Formerly
Mariner
Buffet
Del's
Metropolitan)
OUR SPECIALITIES

Mixed drinks by EXPERT Mixologists. Real home cooking
by the ONE and ONLY Eleanore (Formerly Kenneth Apts.)
Snappy, peppy entertainment.
535 Beacon Street
Phone 4541
THE HOUSE WI rH A PERSONAL WELCOME

San Vedro, California
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When in San Pedro Visit

Whispering Joe's Hotel

Cafe:
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EAT AT THE
Central Buffet
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100% UNION HOUSE

i

LIGHT LUNCHES

UNION BUFFET
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BEER

S & J CAFE

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

i

WINE

232 6th STREET
San Pedro
A Strictly Union House

Street
PORTLAND

6i Shamrock Tavern i
v.J.,,,, NIm adly
.'Z
johnnie Rochei
gi
Dave Wyard
.
N
A
ki 1427 - 6th Ave., Seattle

PEDRO

The Lido
Buffet

JOE RINK
Imported
DELICATESSEN
Served or Taken Out
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FRED ACHEANPRAUGH

The company's instant effort t
whitewash their musguided e
ployees makes their attitude ti
ward this type of activity unplea
antly obvious. It seems a lathe
cheap and cowardly thing to tak
such liberties with the lives an
freedom of these easily impressel
emotional and suggestible islander
in an effort to keep organized an
the unorganized in labor's ran
constantly warring between the
selves.

1033 N. W.Sixteenth Ave. E

I

PUP No..

First Class Cafe and Bar

The knife-men were defended
Attorney Charles Brennen, retai
ed by the American Hawiian Line member of the Industrial Ass(
elation, to free them of the mu ,
derOUS asault.

SAN PEDRO

11•110. AMY

Engel
'
s Market
WALTER HILBERS, Proprietor E
Delivery Service
All Kinds-Of
MEATS—FISH—POULTRY
Phone BROADWAY 3998

i

SEATTLE '
m.A.
.(ov. 0.0:000..muirov.vniyiario.,
-9
A
100% UNION HOUSE.
iti
A
A
SEAMEN WELCOME
.s:E
.(y.
J & M 9 Inc.
AFIRST CLASS BAR and CAFEA
100% UNION HOUSE
l
-A
Hotel in Connection—Cards Xi
M
"Where All Union Men Meet"
t:Cor. 1st Ave. S. & Wash, Seattleg
JOHNNIE SPOONER
AAAMMAAMAAAAA.A.AMAAAAAMAA

Totem Pole Cafe
Where Seamen Congregate
Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals
CARD ROOM
First and Yesler Seattle, Wash,
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That this wanton act of attempi
ed murder by armed men on to
armed ones in condoned by th
employers of the scabs is cashl
seen in the statement by a spoke.
man of that line to the effect th
any amount of money would b
spent to exonerate the Filipinos.

••■•10 11

LAURA'S

0
v.

At a hearing Saturday befor
Superior Judge Deasy, bail o
$5,000 each was fixed for the sea
assailants. The case was continue,
until October 11, pending the on ,
come of Du Mond's injuries. .

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
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GEORGE CONTO—JOE OBERT

751 Loring Avenue

Vaudeleur'a active in the rubberstamp United Labor PARTY,"
MURPHY'S
wants two businessmen on it's ticket," according to the San FranCAFE
'13
41110 1
cisco News. Head of this take • "la885 Loring Avenue i
OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.
ABERDEEN

A special .meeting 'of Local 3879, I.L.A., will be held at 8 p. m.
Thursday night, October 3, in
Dreamland Auditorium, Post
and Steiner. streets, at the call
of President Harry Bridges, to
discuss the lockout of 1600 of
the membership by the Waterfront Employers' Association.
Results of a hearing requested
of Judge. C. M. Sloss on- the
matter, will be discussed at that
time as well as a telegram regarding cargo from gulf ports.
The utmost co-operation of all
I.L.A. members is requested,
pending settlement of the waterfront situation.

Compare the. platform of the
United Labor ticket, On which.MaHon has been named, to the .evasions, .lies ,and omissions in the
statements of the five anti-labor
candidates.

!JOHN & CLAY, Former Seamen

CROCKETT

MARKET

Mason's list of sponsors includes
a longshoreman, a machinist, a
steamfitter, a teacher, an actor,
a doctor, a dentist, writer, printer,
and other workers and small bust
nesmen.

I

(Continued from page 1)
treated, a large group of anxIou
union men gathered in case a Woo,
transfusion would he needed Ho
pital authoritizai drove them awn
claiming they would bother th
men.

PORTLANQ
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FAKER VANDELEUR

ZUPPAN
'
S

NOTICE!
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STABBING

Famous for
GOOD EATS

POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet
95 Seneca St.
Seattle, Wash,
110 W. Washington St., Seattle
Near I. S. U. Hall
maimassmivamidamasamanammummied ' •.I...,441.4..............K.,................,,...............c,

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates
S. P. HOTEL

Where All Union Men Congregate
CHOICEST OF BEVERAGES and ENTERTAINMENT

SEAMEN WELCOME
2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

Whispering Joe, the Seaman's Friend
507 South Beacon

Street

San Pedra

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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SEATTLE SAILORS Observations... CarpenterIns Out
Oakland

what the Scantan'a Bill entitlee US
to

RANK AND FILE OPINION *
Hearst arid Youth
Hearst like a cornered rat, trapped by public opinion lets forth his
frightened souealks. Once we might
have cantsd such emanations cries,
but the little boy from San Simeon
has hollered "Wolf" so often that
we fear his sheep are in no real
da tiger.
Had the little man with a lot of
printing presses heeded those famous words of Lincoln, or somebody, "That you can fool some of
the people all of the time and all
of the people some of the time,
but you can't fool all of the people
all of the time," he might not have
found himself in his present predicament.

should know about.
- I was sitting on the "mourners'
bench," when in walked a welldressed young fellow with a letter
in his haud. He walked into John
.I. Daly's office and came out in a
few moments with the letter. He
sat down on one side of me and I
got into conversation with him.
I tell him that I'm looking for a
Job and he tells me that he is too,
but with a difference.. He has a
letter to "Mister" Daly from a Congressman. I picks up my ears and
say "jeez you're a lucky guy." He
gets very confidential and 'lets me
read the letter and it's a letter
of introduction from Congressman
J. A. Montague of Richmond, Virginia to John J. Daly of the U'SSB,
asking him to "see what he could
do for the bearer, George J. Huedhey in the matter of getting him
placed aboard a ship."
I says to him, "You've got to have
a seaman's passport," and again I
was floored. "Oh that's being taken
care of, I have one already, Congressman Montague gave me a
letter to the Treasury Department
and I got a seamen's passport this
morning.". He pull out his seamen's paespott and shows it to me,
dated September 18th. "Well," he
says, "won't the Hundley ancestors
be surprised to the family have a
seamen in it." "Yes, I guess they
will," I told him.

to you brothers of the West Coast
so that you will understand what
we have to deal with here on the
East Coast. I also want this to get
to any West Coast men that have
any illusions about Messrs. Brown,
Carlson, Grange, "Boz" Grange and
the rest of the fakirs here in the
East Coast. There are some phoney
West Coast men here and they
vote against the rank and file all
the time. One old stew bum in particular, he calls himself "Frisco
Jack O'Brien" and he wears a hat
like a preacher and he is always
drunk, maybe you'll know him. I
hope that all West Coast men who
come here to the East Coast will
attend the Union meetings and
help us fight to gain rank and file
control. The above story is evidence enough as to what rotten
things go on here with our shipping through the Union Hall. Long
live the unity of the East. and West
Coasts and for One National Agreement. You brothers deserve praise
for giving Ralph Rogers membership in the Sailors Union of the
Pacific. We rank and file thank
YOU.
Fraternally,
East Coast Union Men

dized G-Men are preparing for a
terrific onslaught on organized labor upon the termination of the
1934 awards. However, the story
is not over yet. There are more
men like Harry Bridges in the Labor Movement. And there will be
more and more and more.
Dean Beshlich

Popular Dispatcher's
Viewpoint

Writing this, I would suggest
that while the officials of the Seamans Union of the Pacific, of
which 1 am a member, would undertake to investigate the sanitary
conditions aboard all ships leaving
this port and not only that, investigate all ships sailing from this
port and every port sailing under
the jurisdiction of the International Seamans Union of the Pacific.
In closing I must state that I admire ship delegate "Panama Dayrel" in the interest he has shown
by fighting for conditions, because
after all conditions were all we
ever asked for.

At our regular weekly meeting
(Sept. 30) the Agents and Patrolmen reports show that things in
general are progressing favorably.
The Vancouver Unions have released the West Mahwa and Golden State and the crews for these
vessels have already left for Vancouver. The Point Ancha has also
been released and a crew shipped
for her.
On a motion by one of our members this Branch insists that I.S.U.
convention be held in San Francisco. It was pointed out by various speakers that inasmuch as the
membership on this coast has done
most of the work in regards to the
building up of the unions and showing the East coast the light in this
respect, I think it would be a very
good idea if we did hold the convention on this coast, we have
considerably better conditions out
here than they have back East and
this coast in my opinion has always
been more militant than they have.
The committee on the proposed
Uniform Shipping Rules recommended certain Amendments to
the rules sent us from San Francisco to the members here all
which were concurred in exception which was referred back to
the committee for another over-

In ancient times, the people
J1E MAHONEY.
were said to have begun building
a tower which was intended to
Seamen's Rights
reach to heaven. The work was
hard and the hours long. Paydays
San Francisco
were few and far between. How- Editor :
ever, things were going along niceIt is time women became vote
There are but few things that
ly and the workers would have
conscious.
have escaped the Scathing asurriprobably got better wages and
Every woman who is eligible
dons (a ppologies to Mr. Scharrenshorter hours finally,,through ortake advantage of her right
should
berg) attacks on this senile, horseganization.
Register—then go to the
vote.
to
faced fuss-box. He now trains the
Put Lo! the big Boss suddenly
cast your ballot.
and
polls
mercenary
his
of
gulls
propaganda
saw that the people were about to
are interested in the fuyou
If
battery on youth. Hit* literary trainreach their destination and he delabor, you will
ed seals climb upon their exhibicided to stop them before it was ture advancement of
labor
straight
the
vote
certainly
tion plat forms and turn loose their
too late..
ticket. Think what a labor party
Statist ics and deductions to show
So he confused their tongues!
elected in San Francisco would
that American youth, particularly
They no longer spoke the same
headed
mean. A square deal for all—not
college students, a r e
language. Turmoil and confusion
just for some. No more being railstraight for perdition and (Shades
prevailed everywhere. The great
roaded to prison at the whim of a
of the Kremlin) some have even
Tower was abandoned because men
certain few who are actually afraid
stooped to rending Karl Marx!
Union Sympathizers Decries had gotten out of step with each of what the power of labor can do,
It seems that most of his spleen
other. And all that was left of their
False Labor Leaders
if allowed to go unheeded. Hence
comes front the fact that college
hopes was an insensate pile of rubintimidation, which by the way
students, along with Labor and the
"0-Men To Investigate Maritime bish.
makes the workers more deonly
public at large, have recognized
Of course this is the story of the
I then- got confidential with the Federation of the Pacific," Harry
to win even though they
termined
beconcealed
lie
that
the operation
young man and asked him was he Bridges Tool of the Communists" Tower of Babel, but the shipowners face terrific forces oppressing
hind M. Hearst's camoflouge.
sure of getting a job. "Of couree," and other kindred headlines have have made it their text book in them. Forces that stop at nothing.
College students don't look forhe said, "Mr. Daly is not doing this been fed daily to a credulous public the science of Labor splitting. They Violence and death stalk each and
Ward to a career in a soup line, or for me, he is doing it for CongressIn a crudely obvious attempt to should call it "The Tower of Ba- every strike. Striking and peaceconcentration camp, any more favman Montague.' I looked about the breathe life into the radical buga- bel Strategy" in honor of its un- ful picketing are considered "red"
orably than anyone else. Nor are
room for a place to spit. I then ask- boo and at the sante time draw at- known author. Down through the and many strikers have been tried
they in favor of trading their lives
ed the young man if he was out of tention from the too unpleasant ages it has served them well and and convicted under the vicious
for gold stars, or their legs for
work and he then told me,"Oh no, events which actually constitute in. the same proportion Labor has C. S. Law.
honorable discharges all for the
am only here in New York for a labor news. For instance! The sueferml, through au application
The banishment of this law
profits of the Messrs., Duponts,
two week's vacation, I've got to scene, the meeting of a labor union. to Weir probleitts.
would be an everlasting boon to
Zaraholl, Morgan and other incorget this seamen's business all fixa Seventy-five of the voting memWe simply have not been speakall. So let um all work for the sucporatora of Human Butcher Shops.
ed up, as I will have to resign from bers present were armed with ing the same language. There are
of the Labor Party. Let the
cess
to
squeak
Mr. Hearst will contiue
my position, when I am ready to brass knuckles, black-jacks and always individuals who will follow
women take pride in helping to rid
about "Americanism" and "Patriotgo to sea." I looked at him and ask- guns. Were they seamen? They the line of least resistance and take
our city of corrupt and crooked
ism." Lets be thankful that he can.
ed him did he have a job. "Of couldn't even give the name of a what they can get easily, in order
politicis. Help elect officials who
only squeak. For if our forefathers
course," he said, and he pulled out ship, or its owner to prove seaman- that they may a'void making an efcan be looked upon with re spect,
heard his abuse of those two
of his pocket a sheet of notepaper ship. And the officials ruled out of fort for better conditions. And
not with contempt, as is now the
words, they would turn over in
with a heading entitled, "The Rich- order a motion to inspect union there are sell-out artists, the labor
case.
their graves.
mond Bond and Investment Com- books and dues receipts. They did- fakers, the traitors to their own
And lets he thankful that youth.
L ets have a mayor who can adpany, Richmond, Va. and there was n't want their gang exposed.
kind, all of whom are lower than
along with Labor and the public
a public gathering without
dress
Comand
the
of
meeting
his name along with the President
the proverbial snakes belly
"Was this a
at large, is waking up to the real and Treasurer, he was down as
to be escorted there Jiy a
having
munist Party? Hardly. It was the none of whom care for anything
motives behind Mr. Public Deceivof police.
bodyguard
assistant secertary. I again looked last meeting of the Marine Fire- in life, the achievement of which
ing, Warmongering, Fascist Hearst.
There Is certainly something
about for a place to spit and I al- men. Oilers and Watertenders requires that man keep his self
All of us agree that America
most puked.
Union, held in New York City and respect. They would, and do, put Wrong when a public official has to
wattle no Hitlers or Mussolinis.
gang which their own mochers on the auction have such a bodyguard when meetI then thought that I would have dominated by the same
Victor H. Johnson
the mag- block to satisfy their own .personal ing the public. Can it be a twinge
denounced
and
critized
him all balled up with the next
Coast 1, L. A. Joseph greed. For what mother can uncon- of conscience that bothers or wirquestion, so I said," You'll have nificent West
Labor cernedly view the spectacle of her ries these same officials. The fact
"conservative"
a
is
Ryan
Letter From the °Mee
to have a Union book, you know."
remains that they are well guarded
Capone, Dutch own son selling his manhood?
Al
are
So
Leader.
New York N. Y. He looked kind of dumb at me, but
by the police who are paid by the
pulled
who
and
in
boys
us
over
again
start
the
Let
then exclaimed, "Oh yes the damn Schultz and
Editor:
massacre the school of oppression. try to people to protect all citizens.NeverDay
Valentine's
St.
the
Mr. Daly is going to fix that
I saw and hoard with my own union,
ago. Were there any learn the same language. The theless, the gangs of so called vigiup
for me, it coat six dollars several years
all
hapthat
something
eyes and ears
meeting, No. The teachers are offering us an ad- lantes go merrily on, killing and
this
at
G-Men
doesn't it." I didn't say anything,
pened in the USSB office today
at the time in- vanced course in the language of beating at the direction of the
I was beaten again. Then he got 0-Men were busy
that every seaman on the beach
Fur Unionism. Every time they hand higher ups. At the present time just
International
confidential again, and asked me vestigating the
militant us a raw deal, every time they such a thing is happening on the
most
the
Union,
Workers
what he should wear going to sea.
rank and file union send one of our number to prison, waterfront. And any lone man
He had a large leather suit case and democratic
York.
New
of
every time they have one of us walks along there after dark at
city
the
in
he told me with his family collars
his own peril. Why not have some
a
"Conservative" Leader Ryan de- shot in the name of LAW AND
painted in stripes down the middle.
police protection- there too? So
their
i To Aid the Campaign to FREE'
send
time
they
every
clares "The Reds Must Go,"—if we ORDER,
E
i I told him to take that along and
get behind the Labor party and
lets
the Victims of the
us
they
of
one
to
assault
:
vigilantes
F.
them
get
"also that he should take plenty of have to use firearms to
them our support.
give
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Let
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some. house slippers and a good onymous with phblic utterences of
how to give everyone
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must
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FOR
that
with
than
shipowner
spokesmen,
bathrobe, plenty of shaving gear,
age of the opportunity to learn. a square deal. Every woman can
leader!
a
labor
of
sincere
those
at
looked
He
and
cigarettes."
soap
"The erstwhile friend of labor, We must never forget and the full- get and campaign amongst her
me and said "1 wish that I could
L. Mencken, now mummified in ness of time we will have our friends and acquaintance. Make
H.
help you to get a job too, "and with
chance to repay them. When that it our business to know all about
discharges from Portland, Maine, Baltimore, characterized quite emchauce comes we must be prepared the United Labor party and its
leader
labor
of
the
type
phatically
to Kobe, Japan, sticking out of my
At 8:00 P. M.
to take full advantage of it. We principles.
meetsuch
at
stack
cards
the
that
story
this
I
sending
hip pocket. am
must pay that debt to the utmost
above,
Teach people just how they will
ings as the one described
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. 44 Page Street, S. F.
and others who sell the rank and farthing and beyond. Anything else benefit by giving them their sup•••
Admission 25c
file down the river, in the columns would be a disgrace to the educa- port. The United Labor party have
tion they are now giving us.
Refreshments - Short Play
opened headquarters in varied secof the Baltmore Sun of 1924.
—Given By The—
UNION MUSIC
Out with the fakers everywhere tions of the city. More information
"They are on good terms with
I
Novel Door Prize
63
Mencicea, and in with the rank and file. Let can be obtained, by going directly
the Babbittaa" I said
III
ta.
"keep the slaves they lead in order, us speak one language, The lan- to the one nearest your home. Urge
LOCAL 48
4
and get their share of public jobs. guage of Unionism. And let us start everyone to register before it is too
SATURDAY EVENING
Scores of them have their snouts by having one Union for the three' late.
And don't forget your vote is
in the public trough . . . They are district of the I. S. U.

By MOWBRAY

Latest reports from the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners,
Local 1799, demonstrate the effectiveness of their strike for better
conditions. Some of the shops were
attempting to work with scabs but
most shops were completely cloeed,
among the P. B. Gauls, E. J. S.
Childs, P. B. Johns and McCann
& Company. Higgins is reported
to be doing repair work while there
were a few scabs working at Johnstone and C, T. Coopers.
Editor:

—Out of the
camp of the
shipowners come moves to provoke the maritime groups into an
open break. Even if the seamen and
longshoremen were unable to see
the reason underlying these attempts, we could still well afford
to be mighty wary for traps.
It is the shipowners who chose
the isue of hot cargo, which they
brought into San Francisco on the
M. S. "Sutter." It is they Who prevailed upon the operators of the
Santa Cruz Packing Company to
flood all docks in the Bay Cities
with half-loaded cars of hot canned
goods, with the idea of stopping
C. W. Pilgrim
the shipments of even fair freight,
OAKLAND — Culinary Workers
thus bringing down upon the long- Union, Local 31, meeting here Sepshoremen, the denunciations of tember 24, decided to remove the
others not directly involved.
Union card from Cliff's Lunch, 211 '
Surely, one might reason., it is Brush Street, Oakland, owned by
the shipowners who suffer the Cliff Lester.'Furthermore it was
most through a stoppage of work. decided to air the entire matter be-;
At least so they themselves claim. for the Central Labor Council.
Yet they want trouble now. What
hot Gulf cargo. However, if a strike
is the explanation?
of
lockout existed in San FranciscProfits —As has been pointed
at the time such cargo arrived,.
co
by
times,
out many
a few strike-breakers.could
at
least
many people, the shipowners, in
be imported and placed
and
would
common with all employers, do not
on some of the docks, as was done
organization
any
idea
of
the
like
hauling.
in the 1934 strike. These persons
The committee to the Labor which, acting in the interests of
would willingly work the Gulf carany
in
curtails
Blind
it's membership,
Council eeported that the
as well as all other cargo. Congo
people employed by the Lighthouse way the building up of mighty profwould reign on the whole
tusion
for the Blind are on strike and that its.
the workera. would not
and
'Coast
It is therefore to be readily exthe community chest is collecting
just
what stand to take to
know
money for the Lighthouse which pected that they will bend all efbe sure of coming out on top.
organization.
will be used against the strikers. forts to crush such
Thus the problem would he, pan
I personally wouldn't give them a And it is certain that the actions
solved for the shipowners .
tially
wet match.
of the Maritime Federation have
If they wer later sucimmediately.
Delegates to the Northwest Dis- been pointed to as having hurt the
the isolated
in
smashing
cessful
trict Council of the Maritime Fed- shipowners. The actions of the FedFrisco Unions, the Toot of the
released
members
eration reported on the
eration and it's affiliated
Coast would ultimately be crushed
vessels in Vancouer and that the actually have cut down to a great
as well. Then the shipowners'
Waterfront Unions there had voted extent the speed-up so prevalent
problems would be solved permawith the American Labor Move- prior to -the 1934 strike. They have
and entirely.
nently
ment. It would certainly he a forced a more equitable distribuangle is
to
were
raised
strong organization if they
tion of work. The yhave
the negotiations now
affiliate with us, the whole North- wages. They have shortened hours.
being conducted by the Internawest would then be completely or- They have bettered conditions gentional Seamens Union for amendganized.
erally. True, this has cost the shipments to the very unsatisfactory
owners money.
award granted them last Fall.
a
is
The fact that their reaction
This is an issue which' differs
natural one of self-preservation
from the hot' cargo question in that
makes no difference to us. We
Coast-wide support can be rallied
are on the other side of the fence
the seamen's demands;
'around
Honolulu is ready for adequate
and .hold a different view-point. It
all
crafts. This is especially
to
from
according
union representation,
is the workers' interests which we
true in view of the fact that the
statements received recently from
are bound to look after, an dnot
unlicensed seamen are not alone
Maxie
Weisbarth, Well - known
worry over the shipowners profits.
in demanding changes. The liagent for the Seamen's Union now
is more to censed men are also making such
in. Honolulu, organizing against
pres proposals.
emloyer-conshipowners
evil
and
the
notoriously
Therefore shipowners are very
trolled labor conditions there.
cat attack than merely a blind,
Weisbarth has obtained the sig- hateful striking back at that which anxious to keep this matter as
natures and payment of dues nec- hurts them. The shipowners are much in the background as posessary to apply for ,a charter to not fools. They knew if they were sible, until they are able to proopen a chapter in the Internationl able to force a break on the ques- voke trouble on lesser grievances.
writer is parLongshoremen's Association and tion .of hot San Francisco cargo,
would
been
loath to make
ticularly
have
the proper negotiations
the San Francisco- 'Unions
made to effect this step toward or- have had difficulty in rallying sup- any predictions as to the final outganization.
port o na Coast-wide beefs. Unless come of the cOntroversy at this
Weisbarth's statement indicates th'orougly understanding the situa- time. Neither are we willing to adthat both the Matsqn and Dollar tion, and it's ramifications, it can vise our readers as to the best acLines have men working in Hono- easily be seen how the marine tion to take. However, there are
lulu in an effort to defeat unioh workers in other ports might have some basic principles' of Trade
organization.. This operative is questfoned the adviseability of Union strategy and tactics' that
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Oakland Union Takes
Card From Cafe
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Seamen —Another

"Maxie" Weisbarth
Scores in Honolulu
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Druids Auditorium

GRAND BALL

Waitresses' Union

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST
SUtter 2188
807 Flood Building

NOVEMBER 2nd

CALIFORNIA HALL

SAN FRANCISCO

Polk and Turk Streets
—Admission—.

Special Reductions for
Maritime Workers
HOURS: 9-6
NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.
Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100

Gentlemen 50 Cents
Ladies 25 Cents
Union Music by
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Albert Michelson
Attorney-at.Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wiper' Association.
611 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

DOuglas 1824

Bay & River Pilots Assn.
Affiliated with N.O.M.M.P.A.
Stockton Commissioned Pilots
State & Fed. Licensed Pilots
S. F. Bay and Tributaries

San Francisco's Favorite Union Printers

GOLDEN GATE PRESS
122 Golden Gate Ave.

OR dway 0967

The Sailors Union of America!
slick and ahiney fellows, hob-nobbing with bankers, bishops and
0. Olsen
other highly respectable fowl and
Ass't. Dispatcher, S. U. P.
ready and eager to put down every
sign of radicalism. They draw big
salaries, travel extensively and luxTo Wives of Union Men
uriously, break up all strikes that
Ship delegate, "Panama Dayrel"
look serious and are the first over
has this to report from the interthe top when there is a banquet.
coastal steamship Charles It. Mcthey
are
passed,
resolutions
When
Cormick, which is one of the 100
are always mild ones . . . There
per cent union shtps plying on the
must be no Bolshevism!"
coast today. Everything is hunkyThe same men about whom dory in which he is collaborated in
Mencken wrote in 1924 are with by Joe Mahoney, Kid Markum and
few exceptions the Labor Leaders the rest of the crew. The only obtoday, By their associates will you jection to the conditions that exknow them. It is a curious sight ist today on these 'hips, according
indeed to watch a-labor day parade to the ship delegate is that the orin which organized labor is led by dinary seaman has to take care of
the very same official who ordered fhe bunks for the sailors .Ordinathe murder of two of it's members rily in the old days a seaman was
and arm-in-arm with a high official lucky if he had a bunk to take
of that organization.
care care of but due to the SeaThe ship-owners, the reptile man's Bill which Andrew Furuseth
press and the ship-owner subsi- and Bob LaFollette were successful in putting over in 1915, elimi•
nated seamen from the monks.),
When You're in Honolulu
business of taking care of their
A. B's. Now fellow seaman DO

Merchants' Grill

One-half Block from Pier Eleven

822 Fort Street
10******PwarowililltoOM Willleir•IINDIOSIMIMI*4111•1.4MI ••

vital.
Mrs. Bertha Meyers
456 EllsWorth Street
Women's Auxiliary,
I. L. A,, Local No. 38-79
*

*

*

*
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Support —There

Future —This

making an isue of a few tons of
cargo—be it hot, cold or indifferent.
Had the -San Francisco stevedores seized this bait and not made
an orderly retreat at the proper
time, they could have been isolated from the other ports and crushed. The San Francisco men cannot
be accused as being lacking in militancy—but they prefer to choose
the issues and the time for a fight
Maritime men are asked by the themselves, and not allow the shipRetail Cleaners' and Dyers' Union, owners to do so.
No. 18182, not to patronize the
—There are other items
Guarantee Cleaners at 148 Taylor
that make a strike at
street, San Francisco, This store
the present time favorable to the
displays a "100% Union" sign in
shipowners. Probably the most
front, but is actually 100% nonburning is the strike of the Gulf
Union. If you want a suit pressed
longshoremen, !tow in progress.
01. cleaned or a hat blocked, call
There is very little chance that
on Jack Rhode, 66 Sixth street, all
the Pacific Coast stevedores will
advertiser in the "VOICE."
betray their brothers in the Gulf
0.0J4
,
111
/
0**141411MuOmi.u.M0411141.011111.0111111.0.1.4.U•t.
any more that they have betrayed
their brothers in Vancouver. They
will undoubtedly refuse to handle
Ll
III

making a desperate effort to organize a "company union," the
recognized "last resort" of the employers when they forsee the inevitibility of the union's arrival on
the scene.
The militant Sailor's Agent reorts that more than 500 men are
anxiously awaiting formalities that
will permit them to become members of this new organization.

Gulf

Reception - Supper
Entertainment
Given to the Candidates of the

may well be applie dhere.
First and .foremost, the attempted provocation by the shipowners
must not be allowed to confuse or
panic anyone. Second, although we
may be handicapped to a certain
extent in the way of weapons with
which to meet the attack of the
shipowners, nevertheless, they do
not have much chance to operate
their ships without us.
,We can be Bare that as long as
we stand mind and do not allow a•
any rift or ,confusion to appear in
our ranks, we have little chance to
lose.
1:1
Success To The

MODESTO BENEFIT

YESSON SIGN CO.
106 Golden Gate Av., S. F.
Member Sign Painters
Local 510
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SAN FRANCISCO.—All members of the Sailors Union of the
Pacific have been requested to express their opinions on the question of whether or not union committees, particularly the publicity
committee, should he retained on a
$2 per diem basis. Hearing that
some of the men at sea are opposed to the practice of providing
this expense money, T. Byers and
R. Burdette of the publicity committee have proposed that their
work be discontinued rather than
have any misunderstanding. The
committee has been able, in spite
of the conspiracy of silence in the
YOU WANT TO CONTINUE TO daily papers, to get a large amount
HAVE OUR APPRENTICES MAK- of worthwhile publicity to the pit bING our bunks or should we get ile .and to the East coast.

United Labor Ticket

ENTERTAINMENT0.4 NbC E

INTERNATIONAL
WORKERS' ORDER

Joint Marine Committee
MODESTO DEFENSE
FUND

I

Saturday, Oct. 26

Branch 694, San Francisco

8 P. M.

SHIP SCALERS

SUNDAY, OCT. 13

California Hall

I. L. A., Local 38-100

—7 P. M.-

68 Haight St.

GRAND
COSTUME BALL
Given By

By The

Committee Asks
Opinions On Pay

Union

Polk & Turk Sts., S. F.
DOOR PRIZES

For the Benefit of the

STRIKE RELIEF FUND!

Chevrolet Sedan

HARRY BRIDGES

DRUIDS' TEMPLE
AUDITORIUM

President, I. L. A., Local 38-79

44 PAGE ST., S. F.

Frigidaire
Philco Radio

BEN LEGERE

SATURDAY EVE.,
OCTOBER 12

50 Cents
Speakers:

REDFERN MASON
Labor's Candidate for Mayor

Labor's Candidate for Sheriff

ELLA WINTER
Literary Editor"Pacific Weekly"

GEORGE WOOLF

ALL PROCEEDS TO UNITED
LABOR TICKET CAMPAIGN

VALUABLE DOOR PRIZE

ea

1 YOU

1

DON'T HAVE TO
THERE TO WIN!

BE

Tickets $1.00, Tax 5c
Total $1.05

i

Admission 50c
•
Entertainment Starts
Promptly at 8 P. M.

ANITA WHITNEY
AND OTHERS
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—And Other Prizes-

UNION MUSIC
REFRESHMENTS

President, I. L. A. Scalers

NEW —1935

emigaIP

ALL PROCEEDS To THE
MODESTO DEFENSE FUND
"The Voice of the Federation
through the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Contributes
k This Space to the Modesto Defense.
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